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it i RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
i -No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.

|J SKo. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
H 'No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
I No. 34 To New York 4:43 P.M.
f -No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7 .TO P. M.
jf No. .32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
a No. 30 To New York 1 :55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

| No. 31 To Augusta 5 :51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.

-No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.

'No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

v Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-

ti ington and beyond,

i Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-s- charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

I M—FOR TODAY—I
jfjjBible ThongCti memorized, will prove e 1!

C _ Come Boldly:—Let us therefore
(K come boldly unto the throne of grace,

that we may obtain mercy, and find
grace to help in time of need.—He-
brews 4:10.

A LESSON TO .ALL.

Says the Salisbury Post editorial-
ly:

Johnson county folks have again
come together for the purpose of

'’thanking God for the year's crop of
blessings. Once before the county
caused a lot of talk because of the
fact that her good people thought it
well to come together and render
thanks to God for the good things the
year had brought them. Johnson
county is a good one. It is a r! cta
agricultural county and rich in good,
old fashioned honest folks, and with a
bountiful crop and other blessings so
clearly at hand, it is nothing strange
that there should bo an honest con-
fession and an outpouring of thanks.

When we stop to think of the won-
derfully big ami significant fact that
the I'nited States is the richest na-
tion oil earth, seemfiugly the one in
highest favor and with the most to
be thankful for, we are astonished
that we give so few evidences of our
thankfulness. America ought to be
on her knees much in expression of
thanks that the nation has so much to
be thankful for. Seemingly the most
favored people of all times are not
concerned in expressing appreciation.

In this connection it is interesting
to note that in most instances jm><>-
plet are on their knees in supplication
rather than in thanksgiving. Duriug
the drought persons in various parts¦ of the country have held prayer ser-
vices in which ideas for rain were
made. We wonder how many of
these persons would have thought to
have a thanksgiving service if there
had been no drought.

I « SOME EMPTY JAILS.

jf.t Crime seems on the increase in this
Y. f country all right, but it is a fact that

in some parts of the country there is
| t bo little crime that jails are empty and

officers have little to do. Hobart
i Pillsburg, writing from Concord, New

Hampshire, to The Boston Herald.
| -Indicates that prohibition and other

: laws have put the jails out of busi-:
i ness m Concord and some surrounding 1

towns. He writes in part:
p,. The passing of the old New Hamp-
jf/: shire jails is a matter of no small con-

-1 tern to those whose memories go back !

fto the pre-Volstead era when jails]
were among the best patronized iqsti-t

• tutions. Now the jails arc used for
, . moving picture houses or some biini-
j. drum purpose. Concord is thinking

£ **>f buying a ju! l site for u new high
feat-bool. Keene has m>l<l its jail to the
|i,Stafe for an armory. President Top-
VsjPE, of (he Senate, in uu old home day
... speed) at 1 Bohciiwcii, congratulated
..jiV’tfie State tin turning a jail into an

: _ apartment house.
it. It should be the aim of every citi-

|iikou tp bring about conditions in his
jf; t>>wu home town such as exist in Con-

yj cord and other New Hampshire towns
; where obedieik’e to laws makes it un-

t-mifpt.io ja.i-

fm, ,«* TOBOj&d TAXES.

-£iffl>iia produces over one-. J||lbird of, gie manufactured tobacco in ,
States, according to As- -

' sistant Commissioner Nash of the bu-
reau of internal revenue. Borne of
the taxes collected in North Carolina
are:

Cigars, 1924, $89,822.69; 1925,
$106,887.68.

Cigarettes (small) 1924, $115,826,-
039.04; 1925, $125,289,858.54.

Manufactured Tobacco, including
snuff. 1924, $20,614,227.07, 1025,
$21,278344.54.

Cigarettes, papers and tubes, 1924
$147.248.79; 1925, $232,811.65.

Manufacturers' special taxes. 1924.
$213,891.50; 1925, $250,964.94. I

Miscellaneous', 1924, $1,245 89 • I
1925, 2,919.66.

Totals. 1924. $136,892,474.98; 1925
$147,221,887.03. ’,

"A comparison of collection in
North Carolina for 1925 w’ith similar
totals for the United States:

"Cigarettes, small. I’nited States.'
$225,082,702.07; North Carolina.
$125,289,858.54 : 55.6 per cent. I

Total taxes from tobacco manufac-
turers. etc.. United States, $345,247.-
210:96; North Carolina, $147,221,-
887.03 ; 42.0 per cent.”

NO IMPROVEMENT NOTED
FOR TEXTILE INDUSTRY

Highland Park Chain of Mills Idle
others Running. But Little Busi-
ness.

Charlotte Observer.
Textile manufacturers plrofess to

see no indications of improvement in
the cotton goods business, which has
been greatly depressed during the last

, twelve months. E. C. Dwelle, v c
[_' president and assistant treasurer of

the ( hadwick-Hoskins Company, said
last night that there were no -igus

. on Hie business horizon pointing to
:. ail increased demand for goods.

Tile Highland Park group of four
mills, which were operated part time

,• until two weeks ago. have been dosed
down because of the depression. J.I.oak Spencer, secretary-treasurer of
the Highland Park Company, said tlie
mills had been shut down iudefiuite-

.. iy. Operation will be resumed as
. soon as business conditions justify,

: hut there was nothing which gave evi-
dence of an increased demand for the
product, he said.

In this group are Highland Park
- mill-s. Nos. 1 and 3, in Charlotte:Highland Park, No.. 2. Rock Hill.¦ S. C.. and the Anchor Mill in Hun-

I tersville.
The Chadwick-Hoskins chain is op-

erating oil a five-day schedule eachweek, tile mills being dosed one day
in the power conservation program.
The mills are being operated only on
daylight schedule as the slack de-
maud foF Cloth is more than met bv
sudi effort. YVhen asked if the mill

- executive could note any possible evi-
dtnoe of improvement Mr. Dwelle said,
"absolutely none.” The mills will
maintain this schedule as long as
possible.

1 nits of the Chadwick-Hoskins
chain are the Chadwick, the Hoskins,
the Louise and the Calvine, in Char-
lotte : the Dover mill, in Pineviile,
and the -Martinsville mill, in Martins-
ville, Va.

MUNSEY PRAISES FRANCE.

Secs It Becoming a Greater Nation
Than Ever Before.

I rank Munsey in an interview with
French newspapermen ill Paris Wed-
nesday. prior to his sailing for this
country, praised French thrift ami
predicted a "bigger and more vital
France than ever existed before,"

He said in part:
“You ask me what I think of

France as seen on ibis visit. lam
in no wise concerned for France, for
the reason tfiat the French work and
save. Nothing can keep a nation
down whose people love to work and
keenly appreciate the importance of
saving.

"M ith the people of France rich
and the government a bit put to it
to make ends meet, there is no occa-
sion for concern. But if your gov-
ernment were rich and your people
poor there would he every reason for
anxiety about the future financial
stamina of France.

"Your industries are showing an
activity and doing a volume of busi-
ness never known in France, before
tile war, and everywhere and in every
way one sees in France an awakening,
a revitalization, which coupled with
enormously greater possession of r«.v
materials and increased territory in-
evitably means a bigger and more vi-
tal France than ever existed before."

A Bryan Memorial.
Asheville Citizen.

Initiating a movement for which
is suggests Josephus Daniels as chair-
man. the Philadelphia Record urges a
national memorial to William J. Bry-
an. The plan, we do not doubt, will
prove popular—-the man himself was
popular even with those who disagreed
with his views, and thousands revere
his memory.

The memorial will doubtless be
what The Record advocates as a trib-
ute to "The beneficent influence of the
man, lr.s earnestness of purpose, his
sway over some millions of his fel-

• low citizens.” It should be "Not to
i Bryan, the Fundamentalist, to Bryan,
the Prohibitionist, or to Bryan, the
Democrat, but to Bryan, a fearless
fearless Crusader; to Bryan, the
Statesman.”

Dou'ts For Pedestrians.
1. Don t step off the curbing to

cross tlie street without glancing both
ways.

2. Don t try to read your newspa-
per crossing the street or stop to argue
witii a friend halfway over.

•1. Dou.t walk behind a street ear.
4. Don't try to run if caught be-

tween two machines. Stuml still
until the automobiles have passed.

5. Don t try to cross a' Crowded
atrect if the police signal is set for
the opposite directions.

0. Don't cries in the middle of the
block.

7. On crowded downtown streets
use safety, lanes mucked on .the M*-

It is KaM .that. the Emperor Nero
spent the equivalent in modern cur-
rency of ovi'r $150,000 in providing
rose* so shower on bis gguests and to
cover the conches and floors at a
single banquet-

KLANSMEN BERN FIERY

' j CROSSES AT ROCK HILL
Purpose Believed to Be in Nature of

I Warning to Questionable Charac-
’| term
I Rock Hill, S. C., Aug. 26.—Fortfte

second time in less than a week white-
robed figures, effectively masked in
paraphernalia and silence, passed last
night through the streets of Rock
Hill, this time with a purpose evi-
dent. For in front of at least half
a dozen houses, as the procession

! moved away, crosses of crimson hue
, were burned, their significance in

some cases at least unquestioned.
' Reputed leaders of the Ku Klux!
Klan today remained silent. The
procession of upward of twelve auto-1

j mobiles, filled with robed and masked
men. was supposedly composed of j
members of the Invisible Empire. I

A police officer who witnessed the I
i burning of crosses before the houses,
cue on Ebenezer Avenue, one on.
Union Avenue, one on .Lucas street, j

i one on Hope street, and others in va-
rious parts of the city,4 said that from
seVeval had come unfavorable reports
to police headquarters. The signifi-
cance of the burning crosses was a
matter of conjecture.

Tlie procession was first observed
as it moved into the city from the
York county fair grounds, on the
northwestern extremity of the city,
where evidently members had gath-
ered. It passed through the most
respectable residential section of the
city. After planting the burning
emblems of mysterious but of appar-
ently sinister import before the houses,
the procession moved slowly through
practically every cotton mill village

I in the city, and. wended its way back
to the fair grounds. There it sup-
posedly disbanded.

The robed figures during the latter
part of last week created a sensation
as they passed through all sections of
the city, and into many rural com-
munities. The sensation last night
was increased in some districts, fiow-
ever, as the second procession within
a few days passed. It was rumored
that the activities last week were a
silent threat to those engaged in whis-
key traffic. The theory, however,
was never authenticated or denied.

ORGANIZE AN ARMY
TO PICK THE COTTON

Department cf Labor and Printing
Plains to Pick All Cotton By No-
vember.

Raleigh News and Observer.
A mobile army of from lO.ftOO to

1.i.U00 cotton pickers will be organ-
ized by tlie State Dejiartment of
Labor and Printing with avowed in-
tention of getting the cotton picked
i« (ejrery field: in North (,'aroliua by
the first of ‘November, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Frank D.
Grist. State commissioner of labor
and priuting.

Bad crop conditions in the western
part of the State have created a sur-
plus of labor there. Mr. Grist said,
and the mobile army will be organ-
ized from men left idle on farms
where crops have been burned up by
drought. By utilizing the labor of
the western part of the State, the
fine cotton crop of the eastern see-
tiou will be uuirkly and efficient-
ly picked. Mr. Grist stated,

a Mr. Grist and C. L. Ileddingficld.
newly ap|»ointPd assistant director of
the I nited States Employment Serv-

- ice, will go into the field iinmediate-
ly to organize the huge army of eot-

,l ton pickers.
1 In picking the cotton a community

system will be used whereby the
army will move into one community,

f completely pick the crop there atid
i then move on to another community,
r Tile plan has worked out in Har-
j nett county and Mr. Grist, who went

i there reeently to confer with regard
1 to it, believes that it can be sac-s cessfully used throughout the State.

The mobile army is expected to not
, only provide all necessary labor for

t the picking of tlie phenomenal cot-
. ton crop of this year but it is be-
. lieved it can be done of a smaller
, than usual cost.r The Department of Labor and

1 Printing under Mr. Grist organized
a smaller mobile army of the har-

, vesting of the truck crop early this
. summer with great success The poor

? crop conditions in the west are ex-
. peeted to make the securing of farm

laborers easier than under usual eon-
, (litions

Time For Thanksgiving.¦ Rocky Mount Telegram.
t ilizens of Nashville have taken the

initiative in culling for a gennerui
county-wale service for Thanksgiving
for the bounteous crops which the

i section has enjoyed this season and¦ which it is now about to harvest.
L Eastern North Carolina has been

truly blessed, and a Thanksgiving
l service is certain in order if it ever
4 lias been before. Johnson Comity set
I an excellent example last Sunday¦ "lien its citizens assembled in 'mass

to return thanks and gratitude to the
Almiglity for be:ng so boimteous in
His Blessings.

f TW» section is primarily an ngricul-
i tural section, aud prosperity in ugri-

• culture means prosperity for the sec
1 f io » as a wliolc. The call, therefore,

, is properly for a general service in !
: which citizens from all over the emm- j

i ty will participate.
Nashville citizens are to be com-!

mended for taking the initiative in ar-
ranagiug for the pre-harvest Thanks-giving, and citizens of other sections

i will be found lacking in tbeir appre-
ciation to the Great Giver unless they
take advantage of the opportunity to
accord to Him the praise uml grati-
tude which this year's crops morethan warrant.

Site Knew the Breed.
IJttic Marion and her next neigh-

bor. Donald, were engaged in un ab-sorbing conversation.
“What are anarchists*'” asked lit-

tie Marion.
Douald swelled with wisdom,

rltey want everything anyone else
has got. und they never wash them-selves,” he replied

little boys growed np!”

Medical scientists «uy that a man I
tn good average health ought to be
to walk from twenty to twenty-five,
mue* without undue fatigue, J

¦S.'
•• , • i
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ELMER E.VANCE

William Basil Gmrtwcy

Cojyrigfit, ntt, Waraer Bros.
•VMM LIMITED HALL-Witt Monte Bine, Is a plctnr&ggMf Os na IW»j bj

YTaraer Bros. Picturei, lac.

SYNOPSIS
Boi irilseM has a day of amt has

trrangtd to take Caroline Dale on a
picnic—just the /tec of them. Little
dnm, asks Boh: "Why do you look tit
the lady like that—like daddy doesV

j This vsas disconcerting to Wilson, mho
I fallen in love milk Caroline. He
vtas upset, too, because the evening
kefore he had unexpectedly met Jane,
whom he had known five years before,
end who announced to friends that

Bob was her husband.

CHAPTER Vll—Continued

She, in turn, utilized the milder
ind more subtle little girl methods
of showing off; she hid from him at
every chance, she goaded him
Into playing tag with her
tnd for a short distance would run
so fast that he could not capture
her. When her inferior strength
gave out she forestalled his robust
pretensions to the spoils of victory
ty taking refuge in shy confusion;
ind—she selected and picked the
fairest daisy within sight and stuck
It into his buttonhole with a pos-
lessive little pat.

They were in love, candidly and
tompletely.

• opening and closing spasmodically. ,
: Caroline, who had given herself

freely and passionately to the em- ,
: brace, sat up limply, quivering un- '
' der the pounding of the stalled heat
i in her veins.

“Bob, what’s the matter—Bob,
dear?” in a frightened, embarrassed

1 quaver.
for perhaps half a minute Bob

did not answer; did not, indeed,
even look toward Caroline. ’ He nev.
er forgot what he suffered in com-
ing to the decision that brought him
back, straightforward and manly, to
his knees on the ground beside Car-
oline, facing her and telling her, in
a discouraged and hopeless voice:

“Caroline, I must till you of my i
past life—”

I “You’ve done everything you
threatened yesterday you would do,
except one thing, Bob——you’ve eat-
en pickles and you’ve watched the
clouds sail by overhead—but ”

Bob reached for her hand. She
gave it to him willingly,gladly—-
and for another long while they
were silent in the pulsing thrill of
love’s firgt holding of hands. Bob
leaned closer to her, on his elbow,
and brushed hot lips caressingly
across the back of her hand; it was
like a spark that set up between
them a flowing of magnetism that
could no longer be denied. An in-
stant later, lips to lips, they were
straining into one another’s arms.

Still in the madness of that first
kiss, Bob gradually became aware
that an intangible inward pricking
was alloying the pure strength of
his joy; irveiuible hands were drag*
ging at him from behind, unseen
bars burned his lips, unvoiced words
grated harshly in his ears.

“I’ve searched for you all these Jyears—l love you more than ever—” j
Frantic, Bob released Caroline '

and jumped to his feet, striding
away to the cliff edge where he I
stood tensely, with his chin pressed I
down on his breast and his hands

Caroline for days had been sus-
pecting the extent of her attachment
(or Bob. When he had come to her
xt the gate this morning she felt
lure of it; and now, swept from her
feet by the indirect ardor of his
wooing, she took the miracle of mu-
tual love for granted.

By noon they had gained the sum-
mit of distant Starling Hill, the
ane luxuriantly verdant spot in all
that hard mountain land. The eac-
:ess of their exuberance had toned
down to a sober appreciation of one
mother's presence. Bob had for-

Caroline smiled in relief. So that
was all 4 Then she smiled and said
in a quick display of faith and trust-
fulness that caused Bob’s eyes to
lower in self-abased estimation of
his own unworthiness:

“I love you for yourself. Bob—-
not for your past, however silly that
may have been—”

. ‘‘But you don’t understand—you
don’t know, Caroline! I must tell
you—You cannot help but know,
even from the short time that you
have lived in Crater City, that I’m
a person there tinder a cloud of 3e-
crccy and mystery—”

Caroline had all the woman in
| love s lack of jealous curiosity;
j which sprang from the keenly nega-

I tive, matter-of-fact philosophy as
¦* as the sex that it would be bettero for her peace of mind if she learned

nothing more about him than she
aready knew; then, what she dids not know would not worry her. She

i leaned close to him, smiling, and
- patted a warning finger on his lips.

’ There now, there is no mystery

5 to me except the miraculous mys-
. tery of our youth and love. For the¦ re sL I'm not interested in any of

1 .C
,

r*ter City’s P et mysteries. But
it’s a wonder most of the cats there

• aren't dead, if curiosity is as deadly
to the tabbies as tradition would

. have us believe!”
This generosity of spirit instead

I of having the intended effect of reas-
suring him, only served to make

. him unhappy and miserable, stub-
i bornly determined to go through

with his revelations. This was in
his period of transition from his ele-
vated mood back to his oppressed
level of the sleepless night, and if
he had been able to have his way a
middle ground might have been at-
ained by their newly confessed love.

But Caroline, thinking that she
was acting for the best in saving
Bob whatever pains or heart-throbs
might be involved in the explanation
he wanted to make, refused stead-
fastly to hear it. Before the matter
could be argued to a conclusion, a
sudden and startling interruption
came in the form of an ear-splitting
automobile siren on the road that
ran on the other side of the grove,
about a hundred yards from the ,
thickly-shrubbed cliff edge where
Caroline and Bob were seated.

Because this was an unfrequented |
road at best, traversed only occa-
sionally by mountaineers’ flivvers, I
and because the noise was so obvi-
ously different from the usual auto- •
mobile horn and so jflainlyan alarm
signal of some sort, it brought the
lovers to their feet.

(To be continued)

i L...
Bob reached for her hand. She

(ave it to bim willingly.

1 gotten—that night before. It was
hard to believe that the threat of
trouble would not blow away. The

• past seemed very remote and the
living present exemplified in this
vital, overflowing girl at his side,
was so real and wonderful; God was
to palpably in His heaven, that all
seemed right with the world.

They were constantly stealing shy
glances of admiration, one at the
Dther. Caroline felt a definite irre-
sistibility running away with her
tool-headedncss when she looked at
Bob in his strong and handsome
youthfulness, and listened to his en-
thusiastic interpretation of his own
moods.

“There are girl days and hoy
days,” he told her once. “Bold,
blustery March days are boy days;
fare, warm, soft June days are girl
3ays—and today is the rarest June
day of all, because it is like you.
¥bu are its distilled essence!”

Caroline, with a little gasp of de-
light at the perfection of it, chose a
tool dell-like recess under a thick
letting of high-limbed pines as an
ideal spot in which to lunch. Bob
fumblingly helped her to set out the
picnic spread, marveling at the
thoughtful choice behind the dainty
delicacies she had brought, and lost

| in visions of a sort he had never had
: before—visions of a life together

I with this slender girl in a white cot-
i tage.

I After lunch they stretched In
luxurious ease at the edge of the
grove, where daring and steady old
trees grew dangerously close to the
brink of a precipice. In drowsy, elo-
quent silence they watched the
vyhije powderpuff afgosies of the

i summer sky dropping serenely to-
ward the far horizon. PresentlyCaroline teased.

n . ..

Ponds Drying Ep.
Monroe Journal.

This county :s fast becoming a verydry one. As an example of how things
are -changing it may ,bc noted that
,tl'v cbpjity. W’ iitnwtfnVfeTe' watitfi
stood the Mr/ioua.l. ThesejHintls AWre userftas.'wa.tefjjig placeS,'
and Uiad fi»|i< ty them. They

I covered several .uert*, sottidlimes uml
were, sevml i ft*t Where tfie,once tbe 'grouuti is now otfUi-

[ rated and no signs are left. There
...

'

% . >’ T .... .......

m—-
was such a “pond" near (be Wolf Fond )
Church, hence the name, us tradition Ir said that a wolf was once killed at's tbh pond. There was another such

i near (.uretoovs..store. Squire Henry

t MeWbofft £ restful hers when it was
r* f«tt.<Wh Ht iiy nqw , a -cotton ,k

* yWcb.' In }&jß; jt servisfuiqi'yn ai,l in ' 1
. -locating the McCumle house in which ?

r President Andrew Jackson was born, tl

I l
.. , jj

t’se'.’lhe pleasures that are yistr-s ti
- today ao aa not mat; the pleasures t

: | that may come toajorrow. >, •

fate OF ANANIAS MEANS
NOTHING TO BILL WITTER

Back From Avery County WHh »
Yarn MacMillan Might Release
From Eta!), Greenland.

ri*arlotte Observer.
Bill Witter, linotyper for The Ob-server, back from vacationing in the

, mountains of North Carolina, claims
to have absorbed such large quami-

! dties of ozone, chicken and sleep thatJhe now feels fit enough never to
Work any more, and avers that ifhe had a million or so, he would never
work again; would not speak to any
of his present laboring acquaintance
and if he started along a street nmisaw men engaged in any kind of man-ual labor whatever, he would ere,!*
over to the other side so as not to

. have to pass them,
j Mr. Witter says that when Char-lotte was stewing in 103 degrees ct
iieat last week there was ice an inch 'thick where he was in Avery county 1Jack Frost piayed a double-header i
and next morning there was the gosh
dingedest snowstorm he ever sawPeople going into the gardens for amess of vegetables for dinner usedsmall pieces of dynamite to bust thestuff loose f*m the ground. He
boasts of sleeping under four double
blankets every night for two weeks
and of sitting around the roaring fK>
lights, enjoying the heat.

"i wouldn't never have come bu :k
<o,\\ork,” be declares, "if it hadn't got
so cold up there around Newlaud n utI couldn’t stand it without my over
coat and red flannel underwear."

hoht’a' FcTm o (ovists.' I1 Don't torfi' k «%H>r without 1
I qpUQtfliti' your horn. t- ¦#u |
; —., Doa t try to talk to seine onein the back seat when miking k
trifit- ' '

Don't ;ctir corners. :: }'*
f-i Dw'tjiipt. interested id sojifei

tioing going oirnhlf a block belftptj yjflwKeij .making a fiiwming. Ij % ,*
*5; l>on't .try to break speed. seeariJigoing nrouud a comer, J : ¦
'll.' Dnii'r'trk

JWSftWPFftnir 01

women add. thJWHMi. Wfch S»re liabS

nriliiii*
' .ptjMi e'vi.MirTuf” over tlie'srg-

*P«re of ktosikm Lassie’' is in:
noyed, because there is not'more class
diktfiwUtm' in "fitly cttintry. Tfiis
country is much greater tjian Eng-
land bei-ause .we have no class dis-
tinction. Tlie working people ofAmerica are the real aristocracy of
this country.

Ili
'I

I
I

1 i

I

Ruth-Kesler

Shoe Store

Canned Goods
Specials

.'!.»¦ Can Sausage or
Meat ZSC
due Can Cooked x O C
Brains AaJC
I’ink Salmon, « w

_

per can
, lOC

~

15c Can i 'autpbeU's l’ork ami Ift £
Brim IOC S1 Lb. Pail Peanut OEf 2
Butter C
luc Can Van Camp's « o f
Milk iUC j
dm: Cun tiaroa o m a
(1 Lb. Siae, 43C >
You Can't Beat Our Prke Ai«l Wo |I

Deliver , <j j
Cabarrus Cash |i|;

Grocery Company i
PHONE 571 W i!|l

South Church Street 11 1

1
/*§f bjrj(Hunt*# Salve and Soap), fail ir '
l // treatment of Itch,Eci«a i
% 40 Rinffwomi,Tetter orother Itch

• in« akin diceaeaa. Try thii i
treatment at out rife

orlo company Ijjg

Thursday, Aug. 27, 1925

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
Every Inch a Furniture Store

|. • A

i Come See a Handsome Overstuffed

I Suits Priced $97.50
1 | ' . ' ,

—¦]

I
It has a fuH length davenport, large arm rocker and

'
arm chair to match, all pieces being loose cushioned and
SPntlg filled. )

feitures of this suite is the Iwsepillowarms which Ccrfnbine usefulness with beauty. , !

u2Sh, aLa
, T der&te P nc S is Well exemplified in this

l y rac tiye surte which we are offering at theastonishingly Iqw price of $97.50. b
.;

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
0000000000 o°oooooocoooooooooocx>ooooooooooooo6oooi

WpNSTAUANVTHINGELECTRICAL
REPAIR ANYTHING

Li/£L£CTRICALLSgU ANYTHING
j^J^OTCTRICAL

We emiiloy an expert

WJR etalf of electricians who
5 are capable of wiring
NH re- your entire'^j

floor sockets iu any i-oom

jjg *t the least expense ami

knovvn electrical accessory

“Fixtures of Character” IfiJ
W. J. HETHCOX lL3j

W. Depot St. Phoue 86u

oooooocaoocxxjooooooooooo

j; Wilkinson’s
Funeral Home

Funeral Directors
and

Embalmers

Phone No. 9

[ Open Day and |
j night i

Ambulance I
Service

, .

- tT j.’

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Ford Touring
One Buick Touring

I One Buick Roadster
One Liberty Touring
Chevrolet Sedan Body

! STANDARD
BUICK CO.

City

Fire

i

Add the Comforts

of

PLUMBING

to Your Home
Modern Plumbing will do

as much or more than any oth-
er one thing toward making!
your home a comfortable -in*
convenient place in which t<fl
live. It costs you nothing t<M
get our cost estimate. |

f , , •i « n 1 / L. A Y .-1
Concord Plumbing |

Company
North Kerr St- Phone 578 j

4' J
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